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- ""ilk thlDemocratic Party Not Dead

Harley Christiansen, recent candidate for president on the
aclous that this overgrown, Handy-haire- d

boy was watching her.
sometimes with frandly flattering enawed

the Beaver family to be caught
by a falling tree. To have every-
one know what had happened to
him would be a good deal like a
disgrace.

But there are plenty of people
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''h-thi- .,"
that never

1
iadmiration, sometimes furtively, as

though in sly curiosity.

Farmer-Labo- r ticket, declares that the Democratic party is
dead, killed by the election, and can never be revived. In
1908. after the defeat of the Democrats, Mr. Debs made the

vou get square deal?"
f) "Well. I have fought ten fights
and won ten; nothing much to com-

plain of there; I'm getting 10,000
marks for ten rounds (about $200)
and that is not so bad. even when
converted in pounds." The French
middleweight Dumas has also been
a big drawnig card, and has fought,
both against Germans and British
in all the principal cities of Ger- -

,;"er's head "N
Who is that kid?" she distinc- -fubliulii d every evening except

widay by The Capital Journal
frlntiug Cu 1S South Ctimmer-1- 1

street.
same declaration. The party of the future was to be the tiy heard him say to another boy.

Socialist party. Similar pronouncements have been forth- - she calmly turned her back. Does Your Husband. . ti , .. ... .i

Bnalness office, 81; Editorial looming IOIIOWlilfT uemocrauc aeieat since me civil war, aim: many.
And was presently aware or tne

elder Orismer's expressionless gaze
concentrated upon herself. Come Home Tiredstill the Democratic party survives.

TIL- - T . 1 " 1 1 1 . . . . . 1. .1 ..
rooms, Si

0. Putnaii Kditor and Publisher Is this the little girls?" he slidl lie uemucrauc party nas nau niaisv uvei wiiemnug ue--
mailntered aa second clans

matter at Balem, Oregon.
to Cleland Senior In his hard, dry
voice. Nervous, ImJfeats, yet in spite of slavery and copperhead leadership dur-- !

inir the civil war. and green-bac- k leadership following, it

Despite an enrollment of 3051.

nearly 200 greater than that of last

year, students at Oregon Agricul-

tural college have all been cared

for and there is room for more.

6UK9CP.IPTION PATES
By carrier. 65 cents a month.
By mall, in .Marlon and Polk Physician Sayt Thousands Of Men Are R lJ.recovered to elect Tilden in 1876, though he was cheated out ten fifif) OffprpH

counties, SO cents a month. Klse- - 0f ,he nresidenCV In the election following the Democrats ""tj - uiuuu iacks lron--Ta iFor B. Leonard--where $7 a year, ja.ou tor o moninsi - -

ti.76 for three months, east within 10,000 as many votes as the Republicans and u vuuvuivc nftwnm i:ii I'Tiiv:;: -

SLEEPY-TIM- E TALESafterwards twice elected Clevelnd as president.
Ponulism. Free-Silveris- m and Bryanism sent the demo-- i

Mitchell FightBy order of U. 8. government,
U mall subscriptions are payable

la advance.
He saw a flash of lignt.tobc
sura, and a good many 5a

I e strong ana
again."SR0WNIE to get free and began to feel hung

ry.
You can see that he must have

Husband That
He Needs

NUXATED
IRON

To Help Make
Red Blood,
Strength and

been worried, because there was
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The Associated Press Is exclu-
sive! entitled to the use for n

of all news dispatched
credited to it or not otherwise
credited In this paper and also
local news published herein.

crats to defeat in 1896 and keep them in the hopeless column Muimw i . ..rr
until Wilxim was twice elected. Though the Democrats havejed a purse of $5d.oo tor the p

been overwhelmingly defeated again, at no time in thefehis- -
tween SStajft

tory have they less to regret. Having won a world war, ttltchie Mitchell, aecorfinf to i

it met defeat championing-worl- peace and no party that "t"'r"-,''m'"- ''y v""'hpll's
battles for such principles is doomed. Time will vindicate its i iiiliu6iiiut
position for its policies are sound. . Washington, Nov. io.-- The p

In most other elections the democrats earned .their ,'0' 'ihe 'nfeviy organiw qtfadi

RFAVFF?
RYADTHIID CfftTT Rill FY
ut niinun jwi i uan.ij

del eat. inis rime was tne exception, us cause is just. its "t.v in wai- -, t - ilis aground in the harbor at Carta- -

Endurance
(

"Simply because
his blood lacks

Brownie J'lscapt's
When the tree crashed do wit

upon Brownie Beaver and held
him fast, it was some time before

Loganberry
Laughs

By Hubert Qnlllcn.

gona, Colombia, the navy depart
men! was advtteil Tuesday.

Valley Youths

the tree, with plenty of bark on

It which he could eat.
r But he never noticed it for a

time.
At last, however, he happened

to remember that In the beginning
he had started to cut down that
very tree so he cold reach 'he bark
and eitt it.

Then Brownie Beaver had a

good meal. And just as he finish-
ed eating, another thought came
into his head. Why shouldn't he
gnaw right through the tree?

Since there seemed to be no ans-
wer to that question, he began to
gnaw ," chips out of the wood.
And in a surprisingly short time
he had cut the tree Apart just
where it pressed upon hint.

Then, of course, all he had to
do was to get up and walk away.

Jie c

did
was
him.
that

Enlist in Army

ime to his senses. Then he
tot know, at first, where he
nor what had happened to

Hut at last he remembered
he htid been cutting down a
not far from the pond and
tw that" it must have fallen
him.
course, the first thing that

rejuvenation will break all records. As the Isew York World

say31 .

The Democratic Parly may be temporarily bankrupt in majorities'
hut it is not bankrupt In assets. It has had a record of achievement
during the lasl eight years that is without parallel In American hlstorv.
The country will have art infinitely higher opinion of that record after
it h is had four years of experience under the reactionary leadership
ol' the Republican I'arty as that party is now constituted, It will have
a better understanding of the issues 'of this campaign after it litis seen
the actual results of the Republican return to "normalcy."

There is need and place for the Democratic party. The
Republican party has become the Conservative party of the
p.tt: Hi. The Socialist has become the Radical, while the
Democratic party occupies a place between the two, between

That life still has its charms

iron, many an
American husband who ought
to be feeling young, full of
health, vigor and energy and
in a position to shower his
family with every comfort a id
luxury is actually struggling
to make ends meet a disap-

pointed and discouraged 'old
man w ho will probably end up

Patriotism can survive al-

most any ordeal except peace.

Man's inhumanity to man
makes countless thousands
rich.

Of

modern day youth is attested to by
the enlistment rate in Salem for the
period, November 4 to 8.

Sergeant Charles Davis, local re-e-

niter, handled a busy day's work
Monday, when he enlisted the fol-

lowing In the branch of service des

aul Janz. 21, Salem, quartet-

in a nervous breakdown or be
carried off by his first illness," says Dr.
H. B. Vail, formerly physician in the

occtlrefi to him was to call for
help. Hut Just as he opened his
mouth to shout, another thought
came into his head. Perhaps!
some man might hear him or ii
bear And Brownie Beaver clos-- 1

ed his mouth as quickly as he had

the conservative right, and the radical left, a place filled in
Whe he reached the village he

found that all his neighbors had
been looking everywhere for him.

Baltimore Hospital and a Medical
Examiner.master corps; Willi;It. frequently Itappens that Eur0pe by the Centrist parties, and in England by the Wood, 22,

Brooks, quartermaster corps; "That is," Clrandadily Beaver e.v- -the possessor of a soil head! r:i,pvnle " Because man. In the rush and tear of modern LBi, lo!Heppner, 21, Dallas; Arthur Clark, opened it
thinks it a soft heart. p'txmed, "we looked everywhere

from except near the tree where youIX, Lucas, Wisconsin, and Walter Then he tried to squirm system. N'uxated Iron Is uHbnB
pe pie n n uall y used and endtS
United Mat.. SeMi3tor,urrB

lue nas so little time to thinlc atiout bis blood a
condition and is often so slow to admit any
weakness, the signs that his blood may below
in iron are often first detected bv the watchful.

MarKriam, is, Pleasant Hill Ore- - under the tree trunk. But he could
gon were applicants for lnfantrv not lmivn ihe iru oiiv,....

A Unique Strike id in maim Mm to r... iH
Tiie temperament" of artists, particularly Italian artists, service, For-- long while Brownie Bea- -

to do anything or go anywhere? Doca he com- - ru"down. nervous people id tlon November 4 Fell Ray, 19, ver struggled, first at one impos- -

had that adventure a few nights
ago. I said you wouldn't be there,
for I advised you to keep away
from that spot, as you will recall."

Now, Brownie Beaver said no-

thing more. He knew that it was

plain about being overworked the lack of op- - v?ur husband ask) (or I
Dort Unitv tod.iv some other fellow'-ln- r It? nn Of iron makim him iiervou

And now for a generation
or two the world will stand at
Armageddon and pay taxes.

.u.imi, raimiwi .nei e tor service gjble thing, mil then at the other. he rind fault withthf.'ood.thehomeor the young- - back :i lie you can prclabtyl
Btera' behavior? Does he seem unable for one rea- - Wltn t"e following test: Ha.efiial

in ute iin;iim-- ;imi on rMOvemhef
fi, Peter Parsons. 32. of Mill City,
enlisted in the air service.

And all the time the tree seemed
to grow heavier and heavier.

Finally, .Brownie stopped trying
son oi anotner to get ai'ad and make bin money r n. wonc or now ar it eaai
aa you and he once conridentlv ejected?" becoming tired, Next hav?h!nuU

tin unheard-of-thin- g Tor one of "Then ft mav well be true that his. blood lnrka t' d,lrorU t,hree.

Iron, for the men with nientv nf iron in rhnir V9' iurattrt

is vividly portrayed in a recent strike called to protest the
"insult" offered an English painter by a manufacturer,
which has resulted in international complications.

Lord Leverhulme, the British manufacturer, to show his
displeasure over a painting of himself by Augustus John, the
London painter, whom he had commissioned to execute it,
decapitated the portrait. The artist protested and raised
the question of the moral right of an artist to have his work
preserved for future generations, in spite of objections of

blood are the healthy, itron ones wi th n; aii ?w b3i 1

to overcome all obstacles make their own on- - on which h well known to

Europe's orgy of spending
ended soon after America re-

covered from her orgy of lend-

ing. ,
! "

Schedule of S. P.
Trains Due Hee
Given Out Tokay

port unities and force their way to big posi- - fi:!! the uier Ircn piiJUST TELL THEM Tl uons, power ana weaftn. my id rice to the " ,l f tt"u UMtB ' '"w
-.-1- t.u i j ,. r i them bl.ick, nor unset the stomic

! ITXC-,- & of geniilne Nutted IronhstifflseT
things (n this world is to thsee up and the words Nuxatod Irw sreSt m
tne iron in nis Diooa ana tor tnis purpose i have encn D'Jttie, so that the publiemj;

l

The wicked are adroit
nuna anining oetier man onjanic iren ulu laiermr mnsmuw.

lint the owner. vi,tatia iron, by enrichmathe b ood.crcatinsr Jri01" "'.iiihjo buihwi u innmblood cells, It strengthens the nerv.. re! IZV ZLV0 OTmSSES
it Is easy to see through a man tablet form oaly

CALL r-- RUSSELL

AnnouMteinent of the new train
schedule as it 'lifrecLs Satem.vas
made this morning by Southern
Pacific 4fiiclals. Changes were ne-

cessary as' a result of the addition
of?the 'Nftw Shasta". Train No. 13
has 'been discontinued, it was, ,sta
led. FOJlowing is the list of. trains
with-- ; Ihe ;time at which they will
arrive in. Salem:

No. 11 due at 5.49 p. m.

rl 1 M I W U ll ill llW IH I IBlll III iiIWbM

who has. a clear conscience.
; iK

There are always two sides
to a moot question. Eating
raw oysters is a raw deal for
the oysters. '

Hi' ''
,

When the news reached Italy, Italian artists were out-

raged and for 24 hours no painter plied his brush. A sympa-thptic-stri-

for the surne period was rdedared among
masons, sculptors, models, architects, picture dealers and
packers a testimonial of the regard for a foreign artist and
nn expression of resentment at the brutal treatment accorded
his work.

I" tse iifler-th6-y- ar days, one must Ibe careful bf hfs
actions,Jest he ol'I'wjd Some one and 'cause a revolution some-
where else. The whole world seems ready to strike on the
slightest provocation. Trivial causes produce serious results
at a time when entire nations seem to be suffering nervous
tension, a jr ,--

Declares He Would not
Take All the Money
in the World for the
Good Tanlac Did Him

No.
NO.
No.
No,
No.
No.
No.

12 jue at 8:04 p:'m.
15 Sue at 10:36 p. m.
i:i due at 9:34 p. m.
23 due at 10:05 a. m.
Hi tine at 7:33 p. m.
24 dm- at 9:28 a. m. Oft
IS 'due at 2;00 p. m, WTT..

LAXATIVE
yjfov

Aged
People

and TO Tell Anyone
About His Case
"My telepjione number is Proc

falling. My kidneys worried me a
great deal, and there were such
Wiins in my back I felt like it was
coming in two.

"I also suffered with rheuma-
tism in my arms, legs and every
joint in my body. My nerves were
in such bad shape I could never
get a good night's sleep. I lost
weight and finally became so run
down and weak I simply had lo
stop work entirely. All my friends
thought I was dowr and out fro
good, for although I had tried
every kind of medicine I could
hcitr.-of- , nothing helped me 'a par-
ticle.

'"Well, sir, I think Tanlac is act-
ually worth its weight in gold, and
I wouldn't take all the money in

Germans Show NoThe Vorld is still far from normal. tor ,ill;, and if anybody wants to
lolk to me about the good Tanlac
has done me and what- - I think of

Iii .Russia the martyrs to
the Cause don't keep their
stomachs empty as a matter
of choice. R

m ,

How tlo the dour creatures
resist the temptation to write
a postscript on their ballots?

Dear foolfetl extremists thai
torch of liberty was never
used t.i reduce argument to

1 11 in im t Mir anThe Restless Sex It,-- all they have fo do is to' just
call me up," declared K. C. Rus ?FW. RANE of old ai?e is constipation. Theli

Star,"By Robert Ohmnh s, Author of "Barbariatt.V
etc. (Coptrtgttt! MUX by Robert ' W.

"The Dark
Chambers) els become weak and unable to perfora

functions without a5,d. For this purpose

the mildest and gentlest laxative should be
CHAPTER VI.

To CU land Senior it seemed as
though .lint's bistr vacation end-
ed before it had fairly begun; so
swiftly sped the blnss,edi days to

arson.' The use of harsh cathartics aggravates the tn

and makes the constioatiori worse. Chamber!
i

sell, 3712 North Ninth street. a,

Wash.
"Six bottles of Tanlac not only

eonipletely relieved me of all my
troubles but I have gained fifteen
pounds in weight besides. for
three years I had just about every-
thing the matter with me anybody
could have. I lost my appetite, and
even when I did force down a lit-

tle something it caused me awful
suffering. I would bloat up with
gas until I could hardly breathe,
have intense pains in the pit of
my stomach and my heart would
palpitate dreadfully. I had head-
aches nearly all the time and of-

ten became so dizzy I had to take
hold of something to keep from

MMMp . ' '

The diflKBSt is not

e as

the world for the good it has done
me. In a short while after I be-

gan taking it I commenced to get
better and now"' P am a we'll man.
I 'haw ,1 splendid .appetite eat
anything I want and never have
a particle of trouble afterward.
My kidneys do not bother me any
more, my nerves are in fine shape,
I never have a sign of headaches
nor become dizzy ,tnd the rheu-
matism has left me entirely, and I
am back on the job again."

Tanlac is sold in Salem by Ty-
ler's drug store and all towns by
leading druggists. (adv)

Tablets are a favorite with' people of middlt
much to find a hoti.

Hatred for British
Boxers, Is Report

BaSlfftV Nov 10. International
in Germany has recovered

vi ry quick ly from the war. and fol-
lowers of the ring apparently re-la- in

neither hatred nor prejudice
for their recent enemies when they
meet, iii sport.

llorge Groves, English middle-
weight, has been having great

is a big drawing card in
(leruiany. The International News
service correspondent sought Grov-
es out to learn how a British pugi-
list is treated in Germany,

'IIo'w on earth Jul you ever
happen to come to Germany to
lighl'.'" Groves was asked.

"About four mouths age a Ger-
man manager came to London and
hired several of us. I went to the
British military and foreign office
and they had no objection, so I
came over. The manager put up
money in a London bank for the
fights, so I couldn't possibly lose
anything. After three fights saw
a chance to improve my connection
and broke with him and went un-
der ,mother manager."

"How about the referees do

that will impress and older on account of their gentle action.find a house
one's friends

monkey bite is fatal lo
it's a wonder some dis- -

If a
kinga

Airenay tne morning or Ills son s
departure (pr- school hiid dtiwned,
and he realised it with the same
mental sinking, the same secret
dismay and painful Incredulity
whieh he always experienced when
the driiuled moment for pitrting
actually arrived.

As usual, he prepared to accom-
pany his son to the railway sta-
tion. It happened not to occur
to him that Stephanie might des-
ire to go.

At- breakfast, his son iit op-
posite ..as usual. Stephanie on his
right, very quiet, and keeping her
grey eyes on her plate so persis-
tently that the father finally noti

didn't You Save MoneKrunl led "nobleman

Cleland Junior left the group of
gossiping bOyj young llrismer,
also, ut his father's summons, came
sauntering noneliatantly over from
another group.

"Make it 'ttji with yoh&i Ce-rimt- l"

said Chllterrt llrlsnier. ter-

sely. ".Mr. Cleland and I are
friends of many years. Let there
be no dissension between our sons.

"Offer your hand. Jim added
Cleland Senior. "A punch in the
nose settles ,i multitude of sins;
doesn't it. Cirlsmer?"

The ceremony was effected re-

luctantly, and in anything but a
cordial manner. Stephanie, look-
ing on. perplexed, caught young
Crismer's amber-coloure- d eyes
fixed on her: saw the tail, sandy-hai- r,

d boy turn to look at hi;r a
he moved Away to rejoin his par-
ticular grolup; saw the colour ris-
ing In his mischievous face when
she surprised him peeping at her
again over another boys shoulder

Several times, before the train
left, the little girl became con- -

Good Judgment
After Eating

Citing lb.- Stomach the Alkaline

discover it years ago.

says the Good Judge

And get more genuine chew- -
Keeping a socialist candi-

date in jail doubtless causes
Debs to reflect that he would
rather he right than prece-
dent. ,

When we get accustomed to

paper clothing, it may be all

right to refer to an evening

ced her subdued demeanor, and
kept an eye on her until in her
momentarily lifted face he delect-
ed the sensitive, forced smile of a
child close to lortrs.

AH the resolute composure she
could .summon did m,t conceal
from him to tragedy of a child
who is about to lose lis hero and
who feels itself left out excluded

ing satisfaction, when you use
this class of tobacco.
This is because the full, Fich,
real tobacco taste lasts so

long, you don't need a fresh
chew nearly as often.
And a small chew gives more
real satisfaction than a big chew
of the ordinary kind ever did.

Any man who uses the Real
Tobacco Chew will tell you
that.

Put up in two styles

W-- B GUT is a Jontf fine-c- ut tobacco

it were, from the last sad rites.
lie was touched, conscience

stricken, and yet almost inclined
to imlle. He said casually, as
they rose from the table:

KflMt by a Stuart's Dyspcpssln
Tablet l Worth Remembering
You cannot, as a rule, say In

advance that this, that or the
other food will cause indigestion.
Experience has taught most

dress as the Quire invisible.
'

One cheering sign of the
times is tho.i&ct that shop-

pers 'are asking the price be-

fore telling the clerk to wrap
it up.'.

WV'made our original mis-

take when we passed laws

'Steve. dear, tell ,l,inet to make
you ready at once, if you tire gMttfl
th see Jim off."

"Am I going!" faltered the
child, flushing and tremulous with
surprise and happiness.

"Why, of couse. Run qnlokty
lo Janet, now. ' And. to his son.

R if JHT CI IT is a short-cu- t I

aiin,. stealing, ami failed toi
fait tnf. .....limit profiteers to one half of Jim. Do you

one percent.

The reason we have few

groat statesmen is because

umlffstniul. iloar?"
"Y-yr- s, Father."
"Also, she is inrllned lo tako

Mtir tiriprc very seriously. You
do urtlci-starij- . ilon't you. my ileir
son?"

The loy saiil Uhm lie 1U1,

rli:io(nteil tht.t ho was not
to nnve the last moments alone
with his father.

Sn thoy all went ilown town to- -

" ELECT
Oregon Pulp & Paper Co.'s

write ot
As a Safe 8 Home Investment

Waby Likes It
His daily bath is a real pleasurewhen he has it beside the warm

glow of a good oil heater-fill- ed
with Pearl Oil. And motherknows that the heater is guard-
ing his health-a- nd she can useit in any room of the liouse.

Pearl Oil is clean-burninfr-- no

smoke-- no odor-f-or it is Pe-
nned and ed by our spe-cu-d

I process. Economical. Soldm bulk by dealer everywhereand by our stations.
Order by name-pEA- RL Oil.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(California)

the chief concern of a modern
"leader" is to discover which
way (he people are going.

If there are persons among
us not satisfied with Arnejjcs,
common kindness should it"

pel us to fetch their hats
and start them on their way.

SVUiri Ul tne v.u . .inn mole fitst,,.lt eve nlAN li sllUS- -

other b(iys there with parents: ndj at tljn(a while t others a glasssome recoimltlons .inwiic the o-- j c"t milk raiswg hoos with lhe atom.

HAROLD HENRY
PIANIST

- GRAND THEATRE
Nov. 12

Kathleen Parlow
VIOLINIST

Feb. 27

Margurite t

Matzenauer
MEZZO-SOPRAN- O

April 15

A. G. Riach, Bligh Hotel
i nt" I , itt'Niiiiui jv, Tiunci(ry t ach.

One gxiod rule to follow is thecor. vf rsa tlon s, rohesion amonp the
sehool hoys weleomlnp one an-
other with ardour and strenuous

only Ion day's sep- -

LADD & BUS!
preventative measure of taking
one or two Stuart's Dyspepshi Tl-let- s

after menls. Tou thus avoid
trassiness. sour stomach, heart-- .

lum and sueh distresses due to.
indisetlou or dypepta. Tliee tab-- '
lets also help to digest the food
by E.vine the stomach the alkalin .

tirition..
! Chiltern Criunier. father of

crucifies Oswald, rnme over and spoke toThe world alway- -

' : Senior:its benefactors, and doubtless
' (!:,- - rf.Hiii.iiiv. mill. It nr.!,..

that Chicago mail Carrier who - forgol their Christian prln- - effect to offset acidity: they re- - BANKERS
ESTABLISHED 1868

General Rnnkin2 BusiM
burned campaign
will be punished.

I

i

literature ,,:I'1'S l 10 ""tuUw ' a personal , the distress when the mince
ev.ccur.it r in school." lie said In a pje or n,ilk should more than
p.tinetl voice. "Hads't they better match far jrpT Uslr powers.

I shake hands. Cleland?" Get a Si cent box of Stuart's Dys- -

Season Tickets for these 3
Concerts $5.50

ON SALE AT
Geo. C. Will

Myrtle Knowland
3 MClitino fe frnrr, If) d. Ttl. tO

' rl unly. ra plied John v Ic- -' pepsia, T.ihlets at any drug store
lard 'fa filth t diesii'i War off and note how nicely they seert
the slate, there's something: very to calm the stomach when it fee's
wrong somewhere . . . Jini?" .all upswC (adv

Medford elalins to he th.- .

City in the sttto of similar SI20

where lhe tax levy has decrease.!
during the last four years.

vi i ic t-- a 1 lyui off un

9BEX3BHRI


